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ake or 1eavc.a few lives, about 865 peo- T ple have been killed by political vio- 
lence in Northern Ireland since the troubles broke 
out afresh in 1969. It is not improbable that the toll 
will reach a thousand by March, 1974. The outsider 
is inclined to view March, 1974, as a kind of moment 
of truth for Northern Ireland, for that is the date 
by which, according to the British “White Paper” 
of March, 1973, the people of Northern Ireland arc 
to get themselves together around an elected Assem- 
bly. What happens if they don’t get themselves to- 
gether by then is unclear, but the alternatives now 
under discussion are not pleasant to contemplate. 
An outsider, such as I, might view March, 1974, as 
the fast approaching moment of truth, but as one 
Protestant leader there remarked: “Ireland h as . I ieen 
undergoing ‘moments of truth,’ ‘definitive crises’ and 
‘once-and-for-all decisions’ for several hundred years 
now. We’ve grown quite accustomed to them, and 
we’ll survive March, 1974, as well, come what may.” 
Whether his remark reflects realism, cynicism, escap- 
ism, resignation or all these combined is the subject 
of these impressions gained during hvo weeks of 
intensive conversation with parties on all sides of 
the madness that is Northern Ireland. 

The story is told that as the REA flight takes off 
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from London for Belfast, thc pilot announces: “Wcl- 
come to Flight 6508. Please fasten. your seat bclts, 
put your seat backs in the upright position and set 
your watches back three hundred years.” The idea 
that the troubles in Northern Ireland are a bizarre 
lcftovcr from the religious wars of past centuries 
is, howcvcr, somewhat mislcading. While it is clever 
to sliy the Irish would benefit from an onslaught of 
collective amnesia, and while the atavisms of 
Orange Day parades and the celebration of enmities 
long since deserving decent burial are quaint 
enough, the conflict in Northern Ireland has its 
depressingly modem side. Like Biafra and Bangla- 
desh, like Croatians and QuChecois, like the Basques 
and the Flemish, the people of Northern Ireland arc 
engaged in a nationalist struggle of conflicting identi- 
tics. Those who argue that nationalism is a distinctly 
premodern passion have everything on their sick 
except the evidence of .the modem world. If the 
conflicting identities are shaped by religion rather 
than by language or by that amorphous creatiirc 
called culture, it does not make the conflict any less 
“modem.” The dilemma of the Irish must be under- 
stood in terms that ought to be painfully familiar 
to us from the history of the twentieth century. 

he initial and abiding impression of T Northem Ireland, notably of Belfast 
and Derry, is that things are much ’worse than one 
was prepared to believe. I am sorry to have to say 
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tliis, for hoth here and in Northern Ireland British 
oftkiiil~ ;lid rcpresentativcs of the interim adminis- 
triitioli at Stormont ilre touchingly hospitable in 
their efforts to persuide visitors that things are not 
so Iiud. Giving a positive impression helps to attract 
urgently needed forcign invcstmcnt, i d ,  let it be 
iidmittcd, the economic picturc is indccd not ns 
grim ;is one miglit expect in a situation ‘of political 
clliios iind diiily terror. I , .  for one, was ready to 
Iirlievc that tliirigs are not so bad. But guns and 
l)oml.)s ; ~ n d  scarches and ubiquitous suspicions and 
seemingly perpetual funeral processions all madc 
tlic illusion cxcccdingly difficult to sustain. 

I3eeausc~ of the riumbcr of cars that have blown 
up, no un;ittta~ded vehicle iniy be piirked in down- 
t o ~ i  I3clfilst. 13id)ed wire is everywhere, wholc! 
blocks devastated, arid no block is without at 
I c w t  i i  few Iinildings bombcd out. Tense soldicrs 
in  cilmoufli1gc uniform, with rifte or macliinc gun 
;it tlie r e d s ,  ride through the streets in armorcd 
vcliicltrs or crouch beliind hushes. Oric gets accus- 
tomed, I iiln told, to lliiving guns pointcd at YOU. 

A t  strcct corners in the husiness scction lnrgc steel 
giitcs 11:ivc h r n  orcctctl, m d  ilrmed soldicrs frisk 
cvcryonc nnd thcir belongings. In .the course of iin 
hour’s sh(.)pping one expects to have his person 
~(.~iirch(d four or more timcs. When walking down- 
town it liecomes ;i reflex action for a man to raise 
liis ;Inns in  ordcr to facilitate the frisking. 

I n  tlw Ardoyne scction, where 194 Catholic homes 
w r c  burned out one night in August, 1971, 1 am 
sitting in the SInilll living room talking with thc 
filmily when my ilttcntion is casually directed to 
two soldiers knecling behind the hedge less tlian 
twcnty fect away with their guns rather disqiiict- 
ingly pointcd in our direction. On a lovely June 
;iftermon our discussion in a Iinion oflicc is intcr- 
riqited 11y it bomb lilast thrcc doors away. Windows 
in the oRce are shattered, perhaps others join me 
in ii In-icf, silent prilyer, thc discussion resumes. Two 
people are killed in that blast. Within minritcs a 
lorry comes hy with tlie lumber to board up yet 
iinothrr lwilding in Iklfast’s version of normalcy. 
So routine has the procedure liecome. I am told that 
iifter onc: of the customary pub 11ombings an old 
lniln was to be seen through the dust still standing 
at the liar, whiskey in hand. He turns to remark to 
no one in particular: “Well, all I can say is you get 
this from time to time.” 

In the mid-sixties, hcre in black Rrooklyn, I ex- 

perienccd thc riotous insurrcctions that brought in 
thc police and National Guard, who imposed a night- 
marish day or three of curfews, searches and martial 
law. After Northern Ireland I have an inkling of 
what it would be like had the nightmare continued 
for four years without reprieve. Still, one cncounters 
in Ulster the obdurate refrain that things aren’t so 
bad. The people of Belfast talk a lot about what you 
can get uscd to. You can no doubt get used to Bel- 
fast or Derry if you can forget what civilization 
is supposed to be about. 

Not evcryone prctends things are not so bad. 
I’artisans of the Provisional wing of the Irish Re- 
publican Army boast of the toll they arc exacting 
and :issure you the British cannot hold out much 
longer. The Catholic working men along Falls Road 
and Divis Streets evidence the fears and resentments 
approlirii1te to people victimized by an occupying 
powcr iind distrustful of their would-be IRA libera- 
tors. The Protcstant factory hand will not tell you 
things arc not so bad; he looks to Ian Paislcy or 
Bill Craig or to various vigilante-style defense orga- 
nizations to save whatcver rcmnants of security he 
once kncw DS a mcmber of a minority embattled 
by  il raging anti-Protestant Irish sea. At least that 
is liow lie sees it, despite the foreigner’s perccption 
of him iis a member of the majority that is oppress- 
ing thc poor Catholics. Hut these arc thc little 
people, who know things are not “not so lxd”  in 
Northcrn Ireland. Like little pcople most every! 
whcrc, no doubt, the great majority simply want to 
hc left illone. Onc is rcmindcd of Presidcnt Eisen- 
hower’s statement to the effect that the pcoplc want 
peace, and one da‘y thc politicians will just have 
to gct out of the way and lct them hnvc it. The 
tronlile, of coursc, is that once lincs are drawn- 
and they always arc-the little people on one side 
will not permit thcir politicians to abandon them 
lest the politicians on the other side gain the ad- 
vantage. In Northern Ireland the sighs of weariness 
with it all arc more than matched by declarations 
of suspicion About what “thcy” will do if “we” let 
up even for a minute (“thcy” and “wc” being cntircly 
interchangeable, depending on which side one is on). 

hc visitor’s psyche is stunned b y  the T marc’s nest of politics and violence>. 
Knowing how long and intensc the struggle has been, 
ilnd aware of the international attention it attracts, 
especially here in the Unitcd States, it takes an effort 
to remember that the wholc of the population of 
Northcm Ircliind is about half that b f  Brooklyn. 
According to a formcr minister in the government of 
Brian Faulkner, one source of the troubles is sym- 
bolizcd by tlie ludicrously pretentious parliament 
building at Stormont. The buildings and grounds 
do indeed give the impression of bcing the scat of 
government of somc great national entity, compara- 
ble to perhaps Canada or Australia, and this, he says, 
has given an inflated sense of importancc to little 



men engaged in petty borough politics. I t  was, there- 
fore, inevitable that when Britain “prorogued” Stor- 
mont in March, 1972, and imposed direct rule from 
Westminster, many observers felt that Northern 
Ireland was being put in its place, or at least put 
into more reasonable perspective. In talking with 
recent and former leaders of the Unionist Party, the 
party that for fifty years controlled Stormont .on 
behalf of the Protestant majority, it becomes ap- 
parent that much of their current resentment stems 
from a deep sense of injured pride. The spcctacle 
of the top-hatted man slipping on the banana peel 
is amusing to all but the man who wears the top hat. 

The man whom the British sent into the crossfire 
as Secretary of State for Northern Ireland, William 
Whitelaw, surely has one of the world’s least envi- 
able jobs. The Mayor of New York aside, it is doubt- 
ful that anyone has to listen so respectfully to so 
much nonsense from so many voluble and volatile 
groups. The Whitc Paper of March, 1973, is in large 
part a tribute to the patience and delicacy of White- 
law and his staff. This is the paper that makes 
March, 1974, such an important deadline for North- 
em Ireland. By that date an elected Assembly of 
about eighty members is to compose an “Exccutive” 
formed by the principle of “power sharing.” This 
is the fatal blow to thc old Unionist monopoly, for 
it means the Executive cannot be made up of repre- 
sentatives from any “one section of a divided com- 
munity.” It is illso mandated that “the British 
connection” will be maintained unless the majority 
of voters in Northcm Ireland opt to leave the United 
Kingdom. 

Protestant “loyalists” find this section of the paper 
-which is, of course, anathema to the Provisionals 
and to what one gathers is their small minority of 
supporters in the Catholic community-altogether 
too weak and equivocal. They feel Westminster is 
paying little more than lip service to the connection 
and will shortly find an excuse to withdraw and 
“leave us to the tender mercies of the Republic.” 
In a way that they perhaps cannot help, the loyal- 
ists are, by obstruction and violencc, strengthcning 
among the British precisely that spirit of weariness 
and withdrawal they fear. The grubbiness of it all 
may discourage comparison with Greek tragic drama, 
but, if one is inclined to a determinist view of his- 
tory, Northern Ireland provides strong supportive 
evidence. Yet a further provision of the Whitc Paper 
calls for a Council of Ireland. The Council is to 
facilitate cooperation behvcen the Republic and 
Ulster, first in such relatively uncontroversial fields 
as “tourism, regional development, electricity and 
transport,” but quickly moving-the proponents of 
a united Ireland hope-to more substantive questions 
of political and economic integration. 

The Assembly election earlier this summer divided, 
of course, dong religious lines, but also, more nota- 
bly, between pro- and anti-White Paper forces. Of 
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the 78 members, 22 are official Unionists who, with 
varying degrees of enthusiasm, support the White 
Paper. Eleven are Unionists publicly opposed, and 
16 belong to ii “Loyalist Coalition” madc up of for- 
mer Unionists who broke with the party to fight 
the White Paper proposals. The Social Democratic 
and Labor Party, which finds its chief support in 
the Catholic community, won nineteen seats, and 
the Alliance Party, the putative party of reconcilia- 
tion across religious lines, gained cight. No one pre- 
tends that thc election broke the pattern of sectarian 
politics, but neither can it be denied that the result 
is the most broadly based parliamcntary rcprcscnta- 
tion in the history of Northern Ireland. 

Precisely because it is so successfully rcprcsenta- 
tive, the new Assembly has not yet been able to get 
down, to business. No Exccutive has heen formed, 
although it is hoped that 13rian Faulkner or some- 
body else will be able to put together a coalition 
of the official Unionist, SDLP and, maybe, Alliance 
members. The loyalists make no secret of their inten- 
tion to wreck the Assembly, and the Provisioni1ls, 
for whom the election was onc more in a long wries 
of popular rcpdiiitions, have renewed their decli1ri~- 
tion of escalat‘ed warfare. 

Coming over from letter-bombcd London at the 
cnd of August, Prime Minister Heath betrilyed his 
exaspcration with efforts to get the Assembly under 
way. “Let us go to it,” he urged the party lcaderships. 
Then, more ominously: “I must tell you quite frankly 
that, having taken the necessary steps to enable a 
resumption of the political life of Northern Ircland, 
the people of Britain will not understand any reluc- 
tance to take full advantage of it.” Heath no doubt 
has in mind the prospect of 1974 elections in I3ritai11, 
clcctions in which it seems likely thc Labor Party 
will end Iiipnrtisan cooperation on Irish policy and 
plump for something like immediate withdrawal. In 
bitter truth, the people of Northcm Ircland arc 
“tilking full advantage” of the opportunity “to re- 
sumc their political life.” To resume means to pick 
tip from the past, and of such dementia is thc politi- 
cal lifc of Northcrn Ireland composed. A feeling 
common among observers is that the Assembly will 
organize itself, if at all, only wccks or days heforc 
the March, 1974, deadline, resolving no conflicts, 
but granting a short reprieve from major new initia- 
tive by Westminster until the hasty pilstc-id-tape 
job gives way, thus forcing some quitc different 
directions. 
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efore considering the possible scenarios B for the future, it is necessary to ask 
some more elementary questions about the nature of 
the troubles in Northern Ireland and to hear some 
of the spokesmen for conflicting positions. Among 
the most elementary questions an observer brings 
with him to Northern Ireland is whether it is indeed 
a religious conflict. Although the media regularly 
report it as a contest between Protestants and Catho- 
lics, ii majority of the people I talked with challenge 
the concept with their counterarguments, alternative 
metaphors and frequently elusive modifications. 
Father Padraic Murphy, a prominent Roman priest 
in Fi1lls Road, almost explodes in disgust: “What do 
they mean when they talk about ‘extreme Catholics’? 
Catholics who go to Mass thrcc timcs a day? Or, 
for that matter, what’s an ‘extreme Protestant’? Does 
he read two Bibles simultaneously? No, this is a 
struggle between the privileged and the underprivi- 
Iegcd.” The same priest quickly adds that the Irish 
are a conservative people, and the socialists who 
see a revolutionary potential in the situation are 
“wliistling Dixie, as you Americans say.” 

That it is a class conflict, with only a religious 
facade, is the favored theme of many socialists in 
Northern Ireland and of their sympathizers else- 
where. Tlic theme received some public attention 
through the efforts of the former Bernadette Devlin 
(whom one Marxist leader of a small trade union 
dismissed as “a publicity-hungry Trotskyite who’s 
broken faith with her own pcople,” and it is true 
that there seem to bc few people taking her seriously 
anymore). While the class conflict metaphor has a 
c(Irtili11 theorctical plausibility, and while I was 
touched by an elderly socialist’s rccounting of the 
long history in which the bosses have successfully 
“conspired to divide thc working people’s power’’ 
Iiy the false issue of religion, the notion that the vio- 
lence in Ireland is attributable to class conflict (or 
to il struggle betwccn the “privileged and the 
“underprivileged’ ) just does not square with the 
facts. Class stratification is essentially the same on 
hoth sidcs of the conflict; the only stable factor of 
differentiation is religion. The best arguments and 
data on this score are offered in Richard Rose’s 
Cowrning Without C o n s e w  and Conor Cruise 
O’Srien’s States of Ireland. On this point my impres- 
sions confirm O’Brien’s conclusion that the “class 
struggle” explanation is an ideological imposition 
thilt distorts reality. The real conflict is between 
Protestants and Catholics. ‘‘Reality here stood classi- 
cal Marxist thcory on its head: the ‘false conscious- 
ness’ fabricated here was class consciousness.” 

A minister of home affairs in the late Stonnont 
govcrnment told me that the trouble was “at its 
heart a conflict between two loyalties, British and 
Irish.“ While this explanation has many adherents, 
and is sometimes offered with the intent of defusing 
sectilriiln religious passions, it is hard to believe this 

is the primary source of conflict. For one thing, it 
is not at all clear that the majority of Catholics in 
the North are passionately committed to the unifica- 
tion of Ireland. There are, not so incidentally, some 
sound economic reasons for not breaking with the 
welfare system of the United Kingdom and joining 
up with the more economically depressed Republic. 
My impressions about the majority feeling among 
Catholics are based not on the dubious polls con- 
ducted by the British government, but on conversa- 
tions with Catholic leaders and common folk, almost 
all of whom reflect a distinctly relaxed attitude 
toward the prospect of unification. In part, perhaps, 
because they consider it inevitable some day; in 
larger part, because they want no hasty moves that 
would either provoke a more wholesale civil war 
with Protestants or deprive those living in the North 
of the admitted economic benefits of “the British 
connection.” Only in talking with the Provisionals 
and their loyalists does one encounter a devotion to 
Irish unity as a sacred struggle to vindicate the 
blood of the fathers. 

Nor does the explanation of the conflict in tems 
of “two allegiances” take into account the surprising 
(to me) depth of “Irish feeling” among Ulster Prot- 
estants. This is not only professed again and again, 
but is evident enough in attitudes and behavior. I 
was struck by upper-class Protestants who, in their 
handsome manors outside Belfast, consistently and 
quite unself-consciously spoke of Belfast as the town 
of grubby moneymaking (and it would be a notably 
ugly city even without the barbed wire) but of 
Dublin as the capital. London followed Dublin as 
a prcferred place to get away for weekends and “get 
back in touch with the real world for a change.” 
When England and Ireland compete in rugby or 
othcr sports, Ulster Protestants, from the prime minis- 
ter to the factory hand, unquestionably cheer the 
Irish side. Again, religion and not some elusive idea 
of “allegiance” seems to be the key. The symbolic 
importance of the ritual celebration by Protestants 
of the Battle of the Boyne should not be under- 
estimated. The Boyne is not important because an 
English king beat an Irish one, but because in 1690 
a Protestant whipped a Catholic. Irish Catholics 
were loyal enough to the English King James 11, a 
Catholic. Ulster Protestants backed the Protestant 
King Hilly, who was not English but Dutch. Not 
English versus Irish, but Protestant versus Catholic 
remains the most useful metaphor for understanding 
what is going on in Ulster. 

nother, although less common, explana- A .  tion is that the conflict is between 
“natives” and “settlers.” But here too it all comes 
back to religious difference as the one constant. 
Closely related is the contention that Ulster Prot- 
cstants are really pawns of British imperialism, the 
hooks by which England hopes to “keep its grip on 



Ireland.” The Sinn Fein in the South and both wings 
of the IRA in the North wax eloquent on this theme, 
but it takes more than eloquence to make this ex- 
planation plausible. Although it is hard to get some 
of the pertinent data in this connection, it is obvious 
that Northern Ireland is not a paying proposition 
for England. The economic burden of numerous wel- 
fare grants, development aid and tax favors, plus 
the economic, political and human burden of the 
apparently open-ended military operation, all stimu- 
late a growing British feeling that they should finally 
wash their hands of the whole mess. British govem- 
ment people are well aware of these realities and 
seem eager to play down the actual costs to the 
United Kingdom of maintaining the British presence 
in Ulster. The Irish patriot who waves the bloody 
shirt against British imperialism is mightily outraged 
by the alleged exploitation of Ireland by England; 
indeed, the only thing that outrages him more is 
the growing English opinion that Britain would be 
better off were Ireland to sink back quietly into 
the sea. 

Neither class conflict nor national allegiance nor 
settler-native antagonism nor imperi a 1’ a m  can ex- 
plain the troubles in Northern Ireland. I am forced 
to agree with O’Brien: “We are brought back, in- 
escapably, to what so many people seek to deny: 
the rather obvious fact of a conflict between grqups 
defined by religion. This does not mean it is a 
theological war. It would not even be exact to say 
that it is a conflict between Catholics and Yrotes- 
tants. It is a conflict between Zrish Catholics and 
Ulster Protestants.’’ 

It is important to say it is not a theological war. 
Of course Father Murphy is right to ridicule the 
idea of opposing “extremists” exhibiting excessive 
religious devotion, whether to the Mass or to the 
King James Version. Especially among Protestants 
secularization has taken its toll, and the passions ex- 
pressed often have little to do with any explicit 
commitment to belief system or church connection. 
Among educated Protestants there is less talk about 
defending the Reformation faith than about protect- 
ing civil liberties against the tyranny of Rome’s 
minions. But whether the language is explicitly reli- 
gious or more secularized, the thrust is still anti- 

Catholicism, and in Northern Ireland, as elsewhere, 
anti-Catholicism is accepted as proof enough of one’s 
identity as a Protestant. 

y this definition no one is more Protes- B tant than the Reverend Dr. Ian Paisley, 
often described as the most colorful public figure in 
Northem Ireland. His detractors gossip about where 
he got the million dollars or more to build the new 
Martyrs Memorial Presbyterian Church, to which he 
removed himself from a hall in a seamicr section of 
Belfast. The building is in fact no more than any 
Oklahoma Baptist would think a fitting adornment 
to a ministry of more than moderate succcss. And 
to judge from the largc crowd at a service one Sun- 
day evening in June, I have no reason to doubt that 
all or most of the money came from Paisley’s own 
people. Thcir generosity is no doubt commensurate 
with their gratitude for this champion who, he and 
they say, stands almost alone as the sure bulwark 
against the onslaught of popish conspiracy. 

hlr. Ian, as he is called, is a huge man; he hulks 
and prowls about in a huge pulpit equipped with 
three microphones, lest one word be lost. His spccch 
is best described as a growl ranging between loud 
and fulminating, relieved occasionally by the de- 
livery of rasping confidences about the more nefari- 
ous elements of the Pope’s designs to seize Ireland 
for himself. Ian Paisley is a most unpleasant man. 

The week before the service the more established 
Protestant leaders (Paisley has his own denomina- 
tion) had agreed to a new phase of ecumenical 
discussion with the Roman Catholics. Right arm 
raised high, waving a nineteenth-century antipapal 
tract from which he cites “proof” of Rome’s strategy, 
Paisley fulminates: “They tell me the Protestant will 
sit on this side and the Catholic on that, and then 
the Protestant will strike a bargain with the Devil 
ahout what the Gospcl means. No, I tell you I’d 
rather treat with the Devil than treat with the Pope! 
I’m quoting Charles Spurgeon [d. 18923 when I say 
that, that great man of God. You know me [a the- 
atrically sly smile], I wouldn’t say it that way, for 
I am a moderate man [chuckles from the audience] .” 
Then Mr. Ian begins to warm to his subject. ‘This 
moming in our own land in thousands of churches 
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i1 popish priest stood at an unholy altar and lifted 
il pancilke above his head and said, ‘Behold the 
Lamb of God.’ A blasphemy against our Lord Jesus! 
And Irish pcople steeped in superstition fell to their 
knees and worshiped a pancake. , , , They believe 
il priest is equal to Jesus. I don’t say that, they say 
it right hcrel [Again waving his “documentation.”] 
. , . T h y  ilrc told they’ll go to hell unless absolved 
by priests who cliiim thcy can forgive sins [Protes- 
tant polemicists makc much of the familiar scene 
of priests rushing to the side of victims of bombings 
ilnd gun I)attles]. , . . Our land is stained by super- 
stition i111d blaspliemy, and they’ll not be content 
un t i l  they force our land to bow the knee to idols.” 
I’aisley ends on the note that some Catholics will 
iionctlirlcss gct to heilven before his hearcrs because 
“ t h r y  know 110 better, but for you there is no excuse, 
for you h;ivo heard the Word of God.” 

Aftcrward I’aislry d(~clines tlie interview promised 
by his secretary. “I hilve said what I have said. It’s 
;is plain iis the Word of Cod to all who have ears 
to h c w . ”  He is cleilrly accustomed to issuing domini- 
CUI tlismissiils. An aide rc.mnrks tliat I was lucky to 
heur thc scrmon; usually thcy screen out journalists 
arid foreign obscrvers before thc servicc begins. (An 
English reporter latcr told inc ahout his being spot- 
tcd and ejcctcd on two occasions.) 

I Iaving gaincd an impression of Paisley much 
worse than I was prcpared to accept in ;idvance, 
my wondennent grew at the caution with which 
he is criticized by “responsiiblc people” on ill1 sides 
of the conflict. A Catholic bishop and a wealthy 
Protestant industrialist put i t  identically: “You have 
to aclmirc Mr. Ian’s native cunning.” An influential 
Catholic priest: “At least with Mr. Ian you know 
wherc you stiind. You have to give him that. And 
i1s for me arid my people, we’re almost grateful to 
him for making no bones about who our cnemy is. 
Not likr most of tlic politicians who say onc thing 
today and anothrr tomorrow.” Aftcr the Paislcy rally 
1 went to a party for well-to-do Protestants held at 
tlic home of a well-to-do and oh-so-progressive 
C:atholic. They wrre ctagc.r to learn what I thought 
of Xlr. Ia11 and were embarrilsscd, in somc c‘i~ses 
sliockcd, when I confessed that, if that evening’s 
service was ;in accurate picture, I thought Paisley an 
evil illid dangerous man, and a liar to boot. Surely, 
they sitid, I overstated the case. Vulgar, no doubt, 
iind certiliniy uneducated, not the kind of man you 
woulcl irivi te to your home, but clever nonetheless, 
and he givcs the common working Prod what he 
wants to hear. 

There is a deep ambivalence in attitudes tow:ird 
Ian l’iiislcy. On the one hand, hc is a harmless dema- 
gogue who entertains the lower clnsses. On the other, 
he is Ulster’s shrewdest politician, whose ambitions 
require an arcna equal to his ego. In the latter view, 
he can he counted on not to lead a movement of 
unilatcral independencc for Ulster, nor would he 

condone a bloodbath against the Catholics. Ulster 
is not big enough for him. He needs the arena of 
the United Kingdom or, maybe even better, the 
arena of a united Ireland with the Reverend Dr. Ian 
Paisley as .  the Ruler of thc North. In fairness to 
Paisley, it should be reported that several people 
told me of acts of personal and pastoral kindness 
done by the man. I am also open to the possibility, 
although no one suggested this, that that evening’s 
service at Martyrs Memorial was not typical. In any 
case, only a fool would count Mr. Ian out in any of 
the possible futures of Northern Ireland. 

.he little town of Armagh, about an hour T and a half southwest of Belfast, is, I 
was told, the heart of Irish Catholicism, for it is the 
seat of William Cardinal Conway, Primate of All Ire- 
land. Later, in Maynooth near Dublin, I was told 
that the seminary there had long established May- 
nooth as the intellectual center and heart of Irish 
Catholicism. Throughout Ireland there are as many 
ancient ruins as traffic lights-churches and abbeys 
il tllousilnd years old or more, each making claim to 
being the heart of Irish Catholicism. One can only 
conclude that Ireland is the heart of Irish Catholi- 
cism. Rut the Primate is in Armagh, which is, not so 
incidentally, in Northern Ireland. ( The Anglican, 
I’rcsbytcrian and Methodist churches also encompass 
the whole of the island, but of course their con- 
stituencies in the Republic are small indeed.) 

The cathedral church sits high on a windblown 
hill overlooking Armagh. It is as big and impressive 
:is some of the parish churches of Brooklyn. Behind 
it is the episcopal palace, the equal of some of the 
country homes of Ulstcr‘s husiness Elite. The Cardi- 
nal must lie in his mid-fifties. Ruddy complexiorred, 
big, hc strikes one as an agreeable man. I suppose 
:iffablc is the word, very much like a heavyset Barry 
Fitzgerald in old Bing Crosby movies. In any case, 
not pompous, despite the cardinal red socks and the 
cassock with cardinal red piping. Offsetting these 
arc the mod sandals, fumtding cfforts to keep his 
pipe lit and an earthiness of manner reflecting his 
origins among. the working-class Catholics of Falls 
Hoad. 

In tlie interest of candor, it was agreed that the 
Cardinal was not spcaking for direct attribution. The 
interview with the Cardinal was one of several with 
men of influence in Irish Catholicism. 

First, I was assured, Irish Catholics in general, and 
the l)ishops least of all, are not excessively worked 
lip about reunification of Ireland. It must be rcmem- 
I)ered that the Sinn Fein tradition of Irish mythifica- 
tion has always been viewed by the Church with 
considcrablc suspicion. The violence of Irish patriots 
h i ~  historically contained a strong anticlerical strain. 
It is nonsense to think the Church can compel the 
I’rovisionals, for example, to lay down thc’ air arms. 
The hishops have condemned the violence persis- 
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tently and unequivocally, but among the IRA mad- 
men it is a veritable dogma that the Church’s writ 
does not run to matters political. 

Should therc be a united Ireland? Of course that 
is something that all Catholics and, it might be sup- 
posed, most Protestants desire. If Protestants are 
nervous about the terms “unification” or “reunifica- 
tion,” fearing that it means absorption into the 
Republic, then indeed there can be a genuinely 
“New Ircland” on the basis of mutual respect and 
partnership between North and South. Nor would 
there he a problcm with devising a new flag, a new 
national anthem, a new constitution or anything clse 
that might symbolize a gcnuinc new beginning. But 
there cannot bc even one littlc crown on the flag. 
Catholic families would fight to the death over that, 
too many fathcrs and brothers have died over that. 
And thc national anthem should bc :I real Irish tunc, 
not a dragged-out Irish version of God Saw the 
Queen. 

Why do the bishops still insist upon the pre- 
ecumenical regulation that Protestant partners in 
mixed marriagcs must vow to relinquish their rcli- 
gious rights? The answer is simple: The bishops 
don’t insist upon it, exccpt maybe for one diocese, 
and the othcr bishops are talking to the good brother 
thcre. It is said the Irish hierarchy is out of stcp 
with the reforms of the post-Vatican 11 Church. With 
whom ilrc they out of step? On mixed marriages and 
most cvery other question the Irish hierarchy is in 
line with the hierarchies of Germany, England, Ca- 
nada, thc United States and almost any other country 
you might name. No doubt the Irish are out of step 
with Holland, but that might not be such a bad idca. 
It’s the people who claim the Irish hierarchy is out 
of stcp who are out of step. 

Contraception need lic no insurmountable prob- 
lem. The position of the Catholic Church is clcar 
enough on that, and of course the bishops wish 
everyone shilred their view. But if in a New Ireland 
the Protestants want viirious contraceptivc devices 
legalized, wcll, then, the law will just havc to allow 
for that. That is thcir right, and the Catholic majority 
would not deprive thcm of it. Thc claim made by 
somc Ulster Protestants that there are sixty or more 
Catholic priests in thc IRA is absolute nonscnse. To 
IIC surc, there’s one priest in jail in England for his 
connection with the IRA, h i t  that’s :i sad and com- 
plctcly untypical case. Hc’s both an Englishman and 
a convert from Protcstantism, and that’s ;I most dan- 
gerous combination. They’re the ones that come over 
and get bitten by thc mystique of Ircland and then 
get entirely carried away with it all. 

NOW if onc: wants to tiilk ilbout sympathy with thc 
political goals of the IRA, that’s n diffcrcnt mattcr 
altogcthcr. Any pricst with a pastoral heart cannot 
hclp but lie moved by the grief and anger of his 
families when their sons are brought home filled 
with British 1)ullets. Therc may bc sixty priests in 

sympathy with the IRA’s political goals; but it is very 
unlikely that there is even one who would condone 
the violence, to say nothing of being actively in- 
volved in it. If such a priest wcre ever found out, 
you can be sure the Church would come down on 
him like a ton of bricks. 

Thc Catholic people are ovenvhelmingly with 
their bishops on thc qucstion of IRA violence. In 
Armagh rccently thcre was a funeral for a Catholic 
boy killcd by thc British army. Over sevcn thousand 
people, more than thc population of Armagh, tumcd 
out for thc funeral. An observer might have thought, 
this showed the mass support the IRA is always 
claiming. Rut whcn thc local IRA Icadcr stood for 
election from the Republican club, he received only 
sixty-cight votes. 

In no way should the New Ireland bc proclaimed 
a Catholic country. Therc is rcally no such thing as 
a Catholic society, although there might bc a socicty 
in which the majority is Catholic. One would hope 
it would be a Christian country, but even then Jews 
and agnostics must lie guaranteed il full and first- 
rate place in it. So it isn’t evcn too hclpful to talk 
itbout il Christian country. There is, of course, il 

common conccrn for public morality; that is not 
peculiar to Ireland. In England, for cxxamplc?, one 
has to be at least sixteen years of ngc to get contra- 
ceptive devices. In il New Ireland there is no reason 
why tlic pill wouldn’t bc available on the same basis 
it is now available in the North, b y  prescription. But 
to prctcnd that such matters are purely sectarian 
conccrns i d  havc no bearing upon public morality 
S ~ O W S  il lack of insight. The samc things CilIi lie silid 
of divorce. In fact, many Protestants agrce with the 
bishops on divorce; thcy have no less concern for 
the stability of family life than do thc Ciltholic bish- 
ops. The question of divorce would have to be 
dcmocratically ncgotiated. On the one hilnd, no one 
should bc denicd his or her rights just bccausc? thcro 
is a Ci~tholic majority; on the other, a socicty hils 
n legitimate interest in cncouraging stable family lifc. 

Too many Protestants arc ncarly pnrnnoid about 
thc alleged designs of the Catholic Church. For years 
some Protestants carricd on about the cliluse in thc 
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13epublic’s constitution that acknowledged the spe- 
cial status of the Catholic Church, When Catholic 
lcadcrs indicated they had no special attachment to 
the clausc and it was finally dropped from the con- 
stitution, you would think some Protestants would 
liavc taken note. But not at all. They just found 
something clsc to feed thcir paranoia. (When Con- 
way WilS asked about it by a reporter, he indicated 
that hc “would not shed a tear” over the clause’s 
being dropped. He described it to me a s  “the most 
rcported unshed tear in history.”) in any case, Catho- 
lic bishops have more important things to do tlian 
spend ill1 their time answering every complaint, fear 
:~nd distortion that politically inspired people raise 
dmut the role and aspirations of the Church. 

Of course there is a Catholic majority in the South, 
and thcre would tie. a smaller Catholic majority in 
a iinitcd Irelilnd. What arc the bishops supposed to 
do? TcIl their pcoplc they should stop being Catho- 
lics? It is not true that the bishops killed a rccent 
cffort in Ilublin to legalize contraccption. They sim- 
ply issued a two-sentence statement urging that thc 
mcmliers of the Did should consult the sentiments 
of their constitucnts. As hisliops they can hardly 
deplorc: the fiict thiit they and their people agree 
on this issue. Wliat some Protestants in the North 
arc in effect domanding is that the Catholic Church 
go out of business Iicforc there can be a united Ire- 
I;ind. Thc! bisliops want to be reasonable, Iiut no one 
sliould !)e surprisccl if they decline the invitation 
to CIOSC the Church in Ireliind. 

och then were sentiments expresscd at S high levels of Catholic Church leadcr- 
ship. I t  is impossible to cvaluatc all the claims with- 
out much longer experience in Ireland, and even 
then much ambiguity would remain. When, for cx- 
itmplc, ;I Church of Ircland (Anglican) leader tclls 
i i ~  tllilt ill1 I’rotestant partners in mixed marriages 
:ire still required to take the pre-Vatican I1 vow, 
I iim r~ilsonilbly sure he is wrong. Rut that there are 
~iiormoii~ social pressures upon Protestants to con- 
vert, or ilt least liavc their children raised ;IS Romiin 
Cittholics, seems morc than likely. He is also no 
doulit ilccuriltc in thinking mixed marriages ilre 
hastening “the suicide of Protestantism in the South,” 
since Protestants now make up only 4 or 5 pcr cent 
of the Republic’s populiltion. I3ut what are the Ciitho- 
lic liishops to do heyond their present public affirma- 
tion of the religious rights of the Protestant partner? 
Thcy can hardly discourage their people from want- 
ing to shire what they and their people vicw as 
thc truer version of Christianity. Even if the bishops 
and pnrish pastors tried such discouragemcnt, it 
would likely have little ef€ect upon a people who 
have frequently asscrted their confidence that they 
nced neither bishop nor priest to tell them what it 
means to be a Catholic. The truth-which cannot 
help but seem a dismal truth to Northern Protestants 

-is that in the Republic the social dynamics of Ca- 
tholicism are ever so much more vital than those of 
Protestantism. The Catholic bishops cannot be ex- 
pected, nor asked, to try to change that circumstance. 

The bishops do seem somewhat vague when they 
speak about the difference between a Christian so- 
ciety and a society that upholds Christian values. It 
is unthinkable, for example, that they would take 
the same relatively relaxed attitude toward abortion 
iIs they do toward contraception. Rut then, neither 
is the Ulster Protestant noted for his indifference to 
ethical considerations, and it thus seems extremely 
improbable that abortion would become an issue in 
the near future. In this sense the bishops’ intuition 
that they have many Protestant allies when it comes 
to regulating sexual and ‘marital behavior may well 
prove to be sound. In any case, the problems of 
working out a Christian public ethic in a formally 
secularized society are not peculiar to Ireland-al- 
though, one hastens to add, in this as in everything 
the problems assume a peculiarly Irish shape, I was 
told by some that the bishops arc less than sincere, 
really only mouthing platitudes, when they speak of 
the rights of non-Catholics, that Catholic theologians 
liavc not even begun to think through the theological 
implications of a nonsectarian society. Such com- 
plaints are hardly justified, however, if one but takes 
the time to talk with the theologians at Maynooth, 
for example, or to read their estimable Zrish Theo- 
logical Quarterly, or to study the several draft con- 
stitutions for a united Ireland that have been drawn 
up, in some cases in collaboration with Protestant 
churchmen a i d  politicians. Some theologians, to be 
sure, complain that the bishops arc indifferent to 
their efforts, if not actively hostile. A stranger wan- 
dering in the midst of mutual recriminations so 
articulate in cxpression and so refined by time cannot 
be expected to discover thc facts, but he kccps in 
mind that the Irish have turned suspicion into an 
art form. M y  own impression is that the bishops arc 
appreciative of the theologiilns’ efforts, but far from 
satisfied, which, if I may say so without seeming 
ungracious, is roughly my own judgment of their 
work. 13c that as it may, Irish Catholicism is still 
waiting for its John Courtney Murray who can t h o -  
logically-and, perhaps more difficult, sociologically 
-makc sense of whatever comes after the end of 
Christendom. 

,here remains the clucstion of whether T the Roman Catholic hierarchy is doing 
everything possible to combat the violence of the 
IRA. O’Rrien, now Ministcr of Post and Telegraph 
for the Reputilic, says: “The Fenians [IRA, Sinn 
Fcin et al.] can neither subvert the Church (nor do 
most of them wish to), nor can the Church quell the 
Fenians. When the Church condemns patriotic vio- 
lence the Church becomes inaudible, without losing 
its authority in othcr spheres, such a s  sex , . . , The 
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Fenians and the Church never really meet head on. 
This is because they are involved in different sec- 
tions of the ‘Irish Catholic religion.”’ The Church ’ 
takes care of the Catholic end of Irish Catholicism, 
and the Fenians tend the Ztish end. 

Yet many Protestants persist in believing that, if 
the hierarchy is not actually sponsoring the violence, 
neither is it exercising its power to squelch the IRA. 
An English journalist and at least one Ulster Protes- 
tant told me the Pope could declare all of Ireland 
under interdict until the IRA violence ended. The 
idea is that the devout masses of Ireland, deprived 
of the sacraments and the Church‘s ministrations, 
would soon turn upon the IRA terrorists responsible 
for their plight. Aside from the questions of justice 
involved, however, Paul VI is not likely to unshcath 
a sword last used more than eight hundred years ago 
by Innocent 111 against John of England, even if the 
sword of interdict could still be located in the arsenal 
of today’s Vatican. 

More sober minds wonder if a judicious use of 
individual excommunication might not have i1n in- 
hibiting effect upon terrorists. After all, Conwily and 
other leaders have termed the perpetrators of some 
terrorist acts “murderers,” and it does not seem en- 
tirely appropriate to Protestant eyes to be welcoming 
murderers to Mass. Several priests acknowledged 
that they know, or could find out, who the IBA mili- 
tants are in thcir parishes. “But excommunication?” 
said one. “That’s not possible. Maybe in the old days 
when we had more authority, bu t  Vatican I1 changed 
all that.” This older priest’s suggestion that the 
“liberals in the modem-day Church” prcvcnt the 
effective use of ecclesiastical discipline is, however, 
not very persuasive in view of the fact that the pres- 
cnt policy predates b y  far Pope John’s opening of 
any windows. Closer to the facts is anothcr priest’s 
statement that excommunication would not make 
much difference, since the IRA relies increasingly 
upon “thc young hooligans who don’t give half a 
damn i h u t  the Church on Sunday or any other day 
of the week.” 

In truth, and as one Catholic leader pointed out, 
such a political use of excommunication on an in- 
dividual h i s  has little precedent, perhaps no pre- 
cedent that is really pertinent to the Irish situation. 
As tcachers of the Church, the bishops must con- 
demn evil, but, were they to follow the advice of 
some of their critics, they would have to establish 
an intelligence, police and court system, all of which 
is properly the work of the civil authoritics. “If we 
did follow their advice, you could just imagine the 
screams of the anti-Catholics about the return of the 
Inquisition!” There is, it seemed to me, an inevitable 
and perhaps wise ambivalencc in thc long history 
of the Church‘s posture toward patriotic violencc in 
Ireland. It is a mix of clear condemnation, pastoral 
cmpathy and a keen sense of the Church‘s limita- 
tions. Even were there uncontested moral rules for 

Christian behavior in times of civil conflict, the Irish 
Church would be unable to apply them with much 
political effect. It is probably the lot of the 1)ishops 
:ind pastors to preside ovor the continuing agony of 
Ireland, to be “patient in tribulation, constant in 
prayer; wccping with those who weep, rejoicing with 
those who rejoice; and, so far as it depends upon 
them, living peaceably with all” (Romans 12). 

I do not intend to suggest that Catholic Cliurch 
leadership is doing all it can, for that was certainly 
not my impression. In some quarters the atmosphere 
of business-as-usual is pervasive, combincd with il 

penchant for taking refuge in the soporific “this too 
shall pass.” I am told that even in the North many 
pricsts have still not h i d  the slightest active involve- 
ment in any kind of ccumenical!exchange with thcir 
Protcstiltlt counterparts. And ampng those W I ~ O  have 
been most ilctively involved one sometimes detects 
:in underst~~ndiddc but troubling impatience with it 
all, a feeling that maybe it isn’t worth the c i d l t l  
to answer all the anti-Catholic carping or try to re- 
lieve every Protcstant suspicion. There was also a 
disturbing condescension, only a bare tolerance, 
shown toward what struck me as some rather splen- 
did efforts to bring Catholic and Protestant lay pco- 
ple, children and adults, together in common work 
and prayer. In addition to indigenous efforts along 
thcse lines, Christians in Europe and America (herc 
through the National Council of Churches ) hilve 
played an important role in severill projects. Church 
leaders with whom I spoke, both Protcstant and 
Catholic, were understandably imprcsscd by elc- 
mcnts of naivete in some of these efforts but perhaps 
not imprcssecl enough by the importancc of sym- 
bolic actions that can have, as history amply testifies, 
powerful effect upon “the real world.” Rcncilth the 
condcsccnding remarks onc occasionally discerns the 
speaker’s exccssivc preoccupation with resisting en- 
croachments, real or imagined, upon his ccclcsiasticnl 
turf. The ministry of rcconciliation, I should think, 
tleeds ill1 the help it can get. 

Some of the more thoughtful Protestant church 
Icadcrs with whom I spoke at lcngth would not, I 
think, contcst most of what I have said about the 
Catholic bishops. On the particular point of whcthcr 
the bishops have done their duty in opposing IRA 
violcnee, therc was ready agreement. A less sym- 
pathetic observer might suspcct Protestant leaders 
of not judging the Catholic bishops too harshly on 
this score lest the Protestant divines be held account- 
ilble for not restraining the Ulster Defense Associa- 
tion and the patriotic murcllcrers in their spiritual 
care. I believe such a suspicion unwarranted, al- 
though, to be sure, no one is exempt from the tcmpta- 
tion to confuse lack of courage with absence of 
opportunity or to evade responsibility by pleading 
impotence. Rut now we must tum liricfly to the 
problems of Northem Ireland as seen through the 
eyes of some key Protcstant church leaders. 

(This is the first part of a tuo-part article) 


